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IN FIRST WAR STROKE 608,000 
TONS OF SHIPPING ARE ADOED 
TO AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE

WORK OF Y. M. C. A. IN 
MINISTERING TO CANADIANS

DU HIDED 
PRESSURE LEM

1
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•Dâ healthycanal
of S «aline water

“RIGA”(MeDOTOAM. 6 OOWANB.) 
Montreal, April 18.—Brasilian waa 

under pressure today. FVom the open- 
la* at «7H it closed at 44%. There 
was no news to account for this reac
tion. The steamship stocks were so- 
tire, the preferred selling up to 
an dthe common' to 40%. Outside of 
these Issues, the trading was very dull 
with no lluct.nat.lcne of Importance.

The next payment for the 1887 war 
loan is due on Monday next 

As most of the email subscriptions 
are paid In full once this Is settled. 
It should be beneficial to the Invest
ment securities.

i ;

Major Birks and Capfc Camion Tell of What has been Ac- 
N compliahed Overseas Among the Boys—Will Need 

Three-quarter* of a Million Dollars for this Year’s Op

erations.

Aperient Laxative or Purgative Awarding te Ossa.
Rita Water acts reotly but surely and never gripes, sever nausea tea, 
never weakens. A glassful taken every morning la a powerful heM tor 
health. ON BALM EVERYWHERE.
National Drug and Chemleal Company ef Oanadn. lad, at John, N. S, 

Distributors for the Maritime Provisoes.
German Vessels Taken Over by Government, Valued at 

More than $400,000,000, Are Expected to be Put into 

the Atlantic Service Carrying Supplies for the United 

States' Allies.

A large number of the leading citi
zens of the city met last night at 
the Union Club on the Invitation of 
Senator W. H. Thorne, *o hear Major 
Birks and Capt. W. A. Cameron tell 
of the work of the Y. M. C. A. among 
the Canadian troops, at home. In Eng
land, and on the firing line In France. 
In addition to the two Y. M. C. A. 
men short addresses were delivered 
by "Mayor Mitchell, of Fredericton; 
Mayor" Hayes and H. A. Powell. At 
the conclusion of the speeches Senator 
Thorne asked those present to Imag
ine themselves In the trenches and 
partake of Y. M. C. A. coffee and 
sandwiches.

In Introoiicmg Major Birks the 
chairman referred to the fact that It 
was just about one year since a simi
lar meeting had been held and com
mended the world of the military Y. 
M. C. A. to the sympathetic consider 
atton of those present.

Major Birks.

tribute to 
reception 
welcoming the boys home.

tiie work of the soldi ere" 
committee at this post In

NEWS SUMMARY.are to be gained by active traders 
who purchase conservatively on re
cessions for moderate turns. A great 
deal of speculative attention Is given 
to peace reports. We think .It note
worthy that peace stocks like Harves
ter, Beet Sugar and American Agri
cultural Chemical, are in better de
mand. This may be significant Good 
buying Is reported in Smelting, Marine 
PftL, and Lack, among specialties.

N. Y. F. B,

The Blood Is the Life.
The blood is the life because ft Is 

the nutritive fluid. It the blood be
comes very impure, the bones, the 
muscles and other pari» of the body 
are impaired and finally become dis
eased. Slighter variations In the qual
ity of the blood, such as are often 
brought about by breathing the bad 
air of unventilated rooms, have equal
ly sure though less plain ill effects 
the nervous system.

Persons that have any reason to be 
lleve that their blood Is not pure 
should begin to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla at once, 
done more than any other In cleansing, 
enriching and revitalizing the blood 
and giving strength and tone to all 
the organs and functions.

If you want to be entirely satisfied, 
Insist on having Hood’s. Accept no 
substitute.

mcdougall a cowans. (Mcdougall a cowans.)
New York, April 13.—Federal Court 

holds that 167,000,000 worth of stock 
In Dupont Powder Co. was acquired

federal authorities, accompanied by 
Captain Muetzell of the Rhaetia, and 
Captain Maas, of the Prlnz Oskar, 
made a thorough examination of the 
machinery of both vessels and found 
that they were so thoroughly wreck
ed that It will take several months 
to make them fit.

Officers Reveal Damage
The German officers coolly pointed 

out the engine parts that had been re
moved. They denied that acid had 
been poured into the cylinder and 
valves. The boilers apparently were 
In good condition. The hulls seem
ed to be Intact, but the vessels are 
lying In four feet of harbor mud.

At Philadelphia also are the Ger
man auxiliary ertrizers Kronprlnz Wil
helm and the Prlnz Bitel Freldrich 
the crews of which already have been 
removed.

Afr Newport News the Arcadia, of 
the Hamburg-Amerioan line, the only 
German vessel there, was seized and 
her crew detained.

The Rhein, the Neckar and the Bul
garia, lying at Baltimore, were seized 
at an early hour by United States 
marshals and customs officials, sup
ported by a company of National 
Guard Infantry, and the crews, num
bering sixty officers and men In all, 
were removed and Interned1. The fed
eral officials found two 10-pound and 
one 6-pound keg of gunpowder and a 
quantity of rifles and revolvers In the 
wheelhouse of the Neckar. Some pow
der also was found on board the Bul
garia.

Seize Two at Wilmington, N. C.
At Wilmington, N. (X, the Kiel and 

Nimarla were seized by 
tala and twenty men, all of the crews 
who could be found, were locked up 
In comfortable quarters at the United 
States Marine Hospital grounds.

Ninety^four German. vessels, in
cluding the cream of the German mer
cantile marine, which have been ly
ing sheltered In American ports since 
the outbreak of the war In Europe, 
were seized by United States authori
ties.

MARKET COMMENT.

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
New York, April 13-—A continuation 

of the bull trading tactics are expect
ed In the stock martrot Specially bull
ish activities are not likely to be pro
hibited. We believe the beet results

from Coleman Dupont hfr Dupont se
curities Company.

Issue a “liberty loan'* to an unlimfceA 
amount exempt from taxation

Russian provisional
The total tonnage Is more than 600,- 

000 gross, and their value, before the 
war, was placed at $100,360,000. At 
the present prices being paid for 
eels, the steamships seized probably 
have quadrupled In value, and a con
servative estimate would 'price them 
at more than $400,000,000.

The tonnage seized Is more than 
could be built In American shipyards 
in a year, and some of the larger ves
sels, notably the Vaterland, could not 
be produced in the United States in 
several years. To build them here 
at the prevailing prices would cost 
much more than their estimated value 
of $400,000,000.

This medicine has -

$s

Major Birks said : “It to Just twelve 
months since I stood before an au
dience in St. John, and I have come 
back to make a report of your work."

One year ago the Y. M. C. A. had in 
England 7 huts and 17 officers ; at the 
present time they had 34 huts and 63 
officers at work, and by the summer 
they would have at least 60 centres 
there.

In France a year ago' they had 37 
centres and that number had been 
largely increased since that time.

In France through the kindness of 
the officers in command they had 
been enabled to keep up with the ad
vances of the troops, and when a 
change was about to be made they 
were always given sufficient advance 
information to permit them to be on 
•the ground ready to welcome the boys 
when they arrived.

federal offle- The woria of the Y. M. C. A. at the 
front was to, as far as possible, sup
ply the home comforts which had been 
left behind' whep the boys enlisted. 

Last year they had spent for wrtt- 
At Jacksonville, Fla., the captain log paper $30,000, and this year they 

and four men of the Frieda Leomherdt, expected to spend $60,000; they had at 
all that remained of the crew, were.the first of the year placed a $26,000 
arrested. The vessel had been badly ! order for baseball goods, and would 
damaged. At Pensacola the Vog- require altogether for this year's 
esen and the Rudolph Blumbers were operations $760,000. 
taken In charge by the federal author- The Y. "M. C. A. had won its place 
lties and their crews placed in custody. *n military organization, and he 

The Breslau and the Andromeda, at seme extracts from letters re-
New Orleans, were seized and their ™ived from Gen. Haig, Ix>rd Derby 
crews placed to the United States im- »nd Gen- Turner endorsing their work, 
migration station there. ln Introducing Capt. Cameron, who

Similar action was taken on the the, D®”t fpe^eE’’ ...
Pacific coast At Seattle, Wash., the £Id »» ^ad happened
Saxonla and the ship Steinhek, lying **** ,dJJ: A a*ed
at Eagle Harbor, were seized by deputy ab?u5 ^ tm« 2,«mi
United States marshals and their ftnd he. hfll eu^e®t.®d ^
STaïir ‘° 016 tinm,grant ■tat“>n Who would tell about It. and

Three sailing vessels-tho Knri, the
îrfuae atoLUaeArMlmblaVÏndllWt!1 "> «*> “ 18 not a charity. It Is a
refuge along the Columbia and Wll- 0# iove »
llamette rivers between Portland and gTeat OI
Astoria, Ore., were seized and their
crews taken to Portland for intern-

rBIO LEAGUE BASEBALL.
All Vessels Damaged

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 6, Pittsburgh.

Chicago, April 13—Chicago bunched 
hits behind Mamauxs wildness and 
won their third straight game from 
Pittsburg today, 6 to 1. The score: 
Pittsburg 
Chicago

Batteries—M amaux,
Schmidt ; Reuther and Elliott 

St Louie 3, Cincinnati 2.
Cincinnati, April 13—Mitchell was 

Ineffective ln the pinches and: St 
Louis took the third game of the ser
ies her today, 3 to 2. The score:
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .

Batteries—Steele and Snyder; (Mit
chell, Ring and Hahn.

Postponed Games.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Philadelphia 

wet grounds.
At Boston—•Boston-New York, rain.

All the vessels have been damaged 
by their crews at the order of the Ger
man government. It will take more 
than six months to replace the val
uable parts destroyed on board some 
of the vessels according to marine 
engineers, but others cap be made 
seaworthy ln a much shorter space 
of time.

While no definite statement has 
been made by the administration re
garding the employment of the vessels, 
officials said yesterday that “an intell
igent use’’ would be made of them, 
and they probably will be placed in 
service as soon as repaired transport
ing war supplies to the allies of the 
United States. Some of them will 
be used as transports if an expendi- 
tionary force be sent abroad. Indica
tions are that the vessels will be re
garded as the property of the United 
States and will be paid for after the 
war, with deductions for the amounts 
that will be spent upon them to make 

' them seaworthy.
All the vessels will have to go Into 

dry dock. The Vaterland, with her 
64,000 gross tons, is too large for any 
American dry dock and will have to 
be towed to Balboa, It is said, to get 
accommodations.

Five Ships Seized at Boston
At Boston, where six German ves

sels are lying, five were seized by Ed
mund Billings, Collector of the Port. 
The Kronprlnzessln Cezflie, of the 
North German Lloyd line, the largest 
steamship there, was already in the 
hands of the federal authorities. Her 
commander. Captain Charles A. Po 
lack, with his officers, was quartered 
on board the Koln, the first steam
ship to be seized.

The seizure was made by a fodee of 
250 men, made up of bluejackets, cus
toms wards and policemen. No re
sistance was made, although many of 
the German seamen grumbled at be
ing kept out In the rain for more than 
an hour .while arrangements were be
ing made for their examination.

The vessels seized were the Ameri
ca and the Cincinnati of the Ham- 
burg-Amerlcan line, the Koln and the 
Wlttekind, of the North German Lloyd, 
and the Ockenfels, of the Hansa line. 
While damaged, the vessels can be 
repaired for sp 

within

Introducing to you the

Satlmrtiig
that will fit you

100000000—1 6 2 
BlOOOOOOx—6 11 1 

Cal son and o- •

/

/
... 010000200—3 9 2 
... 000000002—2 8 8

All the new models in cultured 
expression clothes—tailored in 
precise fashion from British 
cloth patterns—attractive and 
desirable. Ill',.AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St Louie 4, Chicago 3.
St. Louis, April 13—B. Collins’ er- 

for ln the first when he took his foot 
off second as he was about to put out 
Shotton gave St Louis a lead of one 
run which enabled them to beat Chi
cago, 4 to 3, today. Slsler hit a home 
run into the right fieldi bleachers, 
scoring Miller'ahead of him In the 
fourth. The score:'
Chicago ......... •/.. 000011001—8
St Louis ....... 1002010QX—4 J1 1

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Koob, 
Sothorn and Hale.

Priced in accordance with 
the cost of the wool—the label 
in the pocket of every 
garment.

'ImiM
the chairman

7 1I
We have a Semi-ready rise 
and type for every man—for 
you—

Postponed Games.
At Detroit—Detroit-Cleveland, cold. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Wash 

ington, rain.
At New York—New York-Boston, 

wet grounds. Choose between $18 and 
$35—$15 suits are cheap, too 
cheap for most men.

Capt. Cameron.

LOCAL BOWLING.Captain Cameron said he wanted 
to speak to them on the “Challenge 
of the men on active service to the 
men who are serving at home.”

He had spoken in St John many 
times, but he never come to plead 
a worthier cause -than the present 
for the Y. M. *C. A. was acting In the 
place of the fathers and mothers, 
and doing the work that they would 
If they were over there.

“This war in which we were en
gaged would be the wonder and hor
ror of future generations. W6 had 
fallen upon gravely troubled times. 
August 4, 1914, had cut a notch in the 
world’s history such as has not been 
rut since the downfall of the Roman 
Empire.” At that time a great na
tional trial had come upon us and test
ed the etuff at which the men of the 

ade. But they had ral- 
they rea-

Captured Collier Sinking
At San Francisco the Serapls, the 

bark Ottowa and the power schooner 
Atlas were seized by customs officials 
and their crews interned at the Immi
gration station on Angel Island. The 
power schooner Neptun, which had 
been lying there, was sold last week 
to an American owner.

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night the Sweeps won three points 
from the Beavers. The scores fol
low:I The Semi-ready Store

Corner King and Germain Streets

Sweeps.
Mcllveen .. 96 90 94 280— 031-3
Gambltn.. ... 87 79 96 262— 871-8
Jenkins.. .. 84 93 86 263— 87 2-3
Ferguson ... 96 121 94 311—103 2-3
Sullivan .. 106 ill 102 319—1061-3

a service, It was estl- 
two months, for less

>
mated, 
than $200,000.

Captain Polack, while the examina
tion was In progress, remarked bitter
ly to a newspaper man:—

“Too bad that I did not keep my 
chip on for Germany instead at bring
ing her to all the trouble here."

Captain Schaarschmidt, of the Cin
cinnati, had on board1 his nineteen- 
year-old daughter, Gerda, who was 
permitted to go to the home of a 
friend ln Cambridge.

Two shots were fired during the self- 
ore, but according to the authorities, 
they were accidental. No trace of ex
plosives or of Incendiary devices were 
found on board the vessels.

375 Men Detained
The crews, numbering more than 

876 officers and men. were taken to 
the Immigration station and held un
der guard.

At New London the Wlllehad, which 
acted as a mother ship for the mer- 
rhant submarine Deutschland when 
that vessel arrived here, was seized 
and the crow of fifty men taken to the 
Custom House under guard. 
Collector, Mr. McGovern, after a cur
sory examination, said that in his 
opinion the Wlllehad’s engines were 
ln good condition. If a final 
lion by naval engineers corroborates 
Ills statement the Wlllehad probably 
will be the only German vessel in an 
American port that has not been rend
ered unseaworthy by her crew.

The steamships Rhaetia and the 
Prlnz Oskar, of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Mne, at Philadelphia, were eeljgd 
by customs officers and their crews 
interned at the Gloucester Immigra
tion station. Following the seizure,

469 494 472 1435 
Beavers.

Cooper .... 82 91 90 263— 87 2-3 
Scott ..
Smith Perfect Products of a Model Brewery!

. 89 82 91 262— 871-3 
106 97 87 290— 96 2-3 

Maxwell .. 122 93 80 295— 981-3 
Carleton .. 100 116 92 308-dO22-3

499 479 440 1416
The Whips and Specials roll tonight

land were
lied to the call and wh 
lized that the charter of their free
dom was ln danger they sprang as one 
man to the rescue.

From the moment that the situation 
became clear to them thousands of 
Canadian boys responded, and they 
were still answering that call and 
would continue to do so.

The Y. M. <?. A. as an institution 
had realized the meaning of the call, 
and had risen to the opportunity. Ii 
had become big by doing big things, 
and when the war was over the Y. M. 
C. A. all over the world would have 
had a new birth Into a wider man
hood. In

«mal sacrifice. The hardships, ex
posure and Isolation of war had been 
lessened by the buts and buildings 
fitted up by the association. They 
were giving or selling at the Cheap
est prices good things for the body 
and mind, and the feeling of the men 
for the institution could be summed 
up ln .the following words by one of 
the boys: “Good old Y. M. C. A., 
how could we get along without It”

The speaker contended that all this 
constituted a challenge from the men 
at the front to the men at home.

First there was the challenge of 
the men who had died. He did not 
ask the Canadian people to mourn, 
but he did ask them to live lives 
worthy of the memory of the departed 
heroes, and he knew of no better way 
to do this than to support the Institu
tion which was doing so much for the 
boys at the front.

There was the challenge of the 
hoy» now at the front bearing* the 
brunt of battle, and those in the 
training camps preparing to take their 
places on the firing line. One of the 
most potent factors in the field of war 
was the development of a right spirit 
and here the Y. M. C. A. was inval
uable.

Then there was the challenge of the 
future, perhaps the most vital of all. 
The most critical period in the lives 
at the soldiers would he the day when 
peace was declared. The key to the 
situation was in the hands of the Y. 
M. C. A., and that period would test 
the institution as nothing else had 
done ln Its history.

la doting Capt Cameron paid à

Hospital records show that every 
time you cut a corn you invite lock
jaw or blood poison, which Is needless, 
says a Cincinnati authority, who tells 

t a quarter ounce of a drug 
freezone can be obtained at 18t> 

tie cost from the drug store but Is 
sufficient to rldi one’s feet of every 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You simply apply a few drops of 
freezone on a tender, aching corn and 
soreness Is Instantly relieved. Short
ly the entire corn can be llftes out 
root and all, without pain.

This drug Is sticky hut dries at once 
and Is claimed' to just shrivel up any 
corn without inflaming or even irri
tating the surrounding tissue or sldn.

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

PI EF MIILIOD 
DOWIS FDD SCHOONER Red Ball Brand 

Ale Porter
4

Boeton, April 13.—The six-masted 
schooner Wyoming, has been sold1 by 
Percy & Small of Bath to the France 
and Co coda tSeamsbip Co. It was said 
the price paid was approximately 
$500,000.

The Wyoming Is a vessel of 3,730 
tons gross, 3,036 tons net register, was 
built at Bath ln 1909 by Percy & Small, 
and has been employed" In the coast
wise coal trade.

!
embodies ln the highest de
gree, those Invigorating, ap
petising properties so essen
tial at this time of the year.

tl^e great struggle it had 
strenuous service and per

ds quite different from any 
you've ever tasted, possess
ing a delightfully piquant fla
vor that tickles the palate, 
quenching the thirst end 
whetting the appetite.

At lunch ©one, dinners, etc., 
in the heme, the hotel, the 
club, on the trains and 
steamers, Bed Ball Ale Is an 
ideal beverage.

Mj

LABOR WILL BE 
REPRESENTED IN 
WAR CONFERENCES

A gUse «V two during the 
da, fulfills ths need ot gentle 
grateful warmth, rousing the 
lasr appetite and putting you 
In fine fettle dor the winter '

MARRIAGES.

Day-Crossman.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
last evening at the home of the offici
ating plergyman, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
Main street when he united in mar
riage Miss Grace Crewman and Wal
ter Day, both of Chipman, N. B. The 
young couple were unattended and 
after spending a few days in the city 
will leave for their future home in 
Chipman.

Red Ball Porter to an 
unique, a perfect blending ef 
the choicest Imported Dublin 
malt with selected hand pick
ed hope and pore spring 
water.

Red Ban Ale to a faultiees 
combination of the finest 
malt and the beet selected 
bops, with pure bubbling 
spring water, brewed ‘mid

Washington, April 13—In response 
to a cablegram from Samuel Gompere, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, asking that representatives 
of British labor be seat to the United 
States with the commission coming 
to Washington for war conferences, 
Premier Lloyd George today replied:

“Delighted to comply with your re
quest. Two labor leaders and repre
sentatives of the welfare department 
of the ministry of munitions will leave 
for America as soon as possible."

ROW IN BUNDER8RATH.

X cleanly, sanitary condition» Ma delicate mellow flavor 
results from storage to 
specially constructed vaults, 
till full maturity le attained.

In our own brewery, then
matured by months of slior- 
age ln cool, dim vaults. 4i V

a Write for Family Prices
(3$

50London, April 13—According to a 
telegram from Budapest the sittings 
of the Hungarian parliament were 
suspended by Imperial order follow
ing stormy demands of the opposition 
deputies for the instant Introduction 
of a bill for direct suffrage, the Ex
change Telegraph eorreepopdent at 
Copenhagen, wires.

0

Simeon Jones, ltd,, - Brewers - SL John, It B. ;
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Hurrah! How’s This
Cincinnati authority says corns 

dry up and lift out 
with fingers.

WHOOPING COUGH
com

U

m Est. lira
A «Impie, safe end effective treatme 
drues. Vaporized Oesolcne elope theparoxyama 
of Wheoptng Court end relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. I tie e boon to eufferera from 
Asthma. The elr carrying the aalleeptle vapor. In
haled With every breath, apMaaBasri 
mates breath*nt easy ; g A oUB J 
soothes the sore throat g.MRjjPlin
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Send «e portai for 
deeoriptiv booklet
solo ev onumists
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